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          Bribie U3A centre is currently closed for 2020.  We will reopen in 2021 for Term 1. 
Term 1 information:   www.u3abribie.org.au 

 
 

                          Beachmere U3A:  The Hub, Main St. Beachmere  
                          Contact: 0456 685 736, or check info@u3abeachmere.org.au  

           

President’s Report 
 

Hi Everyone,  
                                                               Yeah, we’re opening!!! 
Re-opening 
Your committee has decided to re-open U3A for the first term, 2021.  The Program team has been  
extremely busy organising and establishing the new timetable. There will be a few changes from  
previous terms, in that we will have larger gaps between classes so that covid cleaning can take 
place, some classes will be run off-site, and, in some cases, numbers of class attendees will be  
limited due to covid restrictions. 
All members who were financial in 2020 will have their membership rolled over to 2021, so if you 
were a financial member this year, you are already a financial member for next year. 
We will be advertising the timetable and the enrolment procedures on the website. As soon as this 
information is finalised it will be published on the website (www.u3abribie.org.au), so keep watching. 
 

Covid-Safe Plan 
The committee has spent some considerable time and effort in establishing a Covid-Safe plan so 
that we can run U3A in a safe and orderly manner. We will be publishing the essential elements on 
the website when this plan is operational. I will highlight one or two issues here though.  Apart from 
social distancing and hand sanitising, probably the biggest change we will experience will be the 
closing of the refreshment facilities. We will not be providing tea or coffee or even utensils and     
cutlery for the foreseeable future. This, of course, means there won’t be any biscuits available either, 
so we’ll have to have morning tea at home.  Folks should consider bringing their own water bottles to 
U3A if they want a drink. Unfortunately, we will not be able to provide any casual seating                
arrangements for food consumption within the complex. Neither the fridge or microwave oven will be 
available for use and neither will the large kitchen facility adjacent to the hall. 
 
 

Bribie Island U3A AGM 
On Friday 6

th
 November 2020, we held our belated 23

rd
 AGM in the Garden room at the RSL.  

Nearly 40 members attended where the President and Treasurer presented their 2019 reports.  
Copies of the annual report will be available for members who did not attend the AGM at U3A, when 
we re-open in 2021. 

 

As usual, the committee was dissolved and the new committee elected. There 
were 14 nominations (being the outgoing members) for the 14 positions so the 
new committee was installed with no changes. This committee will operate   
until the next AGM scheduled for 26

th
 March 2021.   U3A financial members 

are invited to consider themselves for nomination for positions on the         
committee for next year and, if interested, should contact me in the first        
instance. 
 

Looking forward to seeing you all soon. Please keep watching the website for 
any updates.  Keep safe,                                                             

                                                   Greg Sibthorpe, President  
 From left: Maree Mosslar (Sec),  
 Greg Sibthorpe (President), Juri Linins     
 (V.P) and Judi Irvine (Functions co.ord)  

http://www.u3abribie.org.au


        Rummikub: expressions of interest 
 

  A new group which may be offered in 2021 is the tile version of Rummikub or Rummy O.   

  Class will be run on Wednesdays from about 11.30am. for both beginners and more                

  experienced players.  So if you are interested, please send your contact details to        

                       ThirdAge@bribie u3a.com.au and mark attention Nancy J.  

Term 1, 2021 
 

Q.  When will Term 1 for 2021 begin? 
A. Term 1 will commence on Monday, 1 February 2021 

 

Q.  Can I return to the courses I was doing in term 1, 2020  before U3A closed? 
A. Yes. If the course in which you were enrolled in term 1, 2020 is being offered  in 
 2021, your place is guaranteed.  All that is required is for you to pay the course fee 
 during the week from Monday, 11 January to Friday, 15 January. 

Q. Are there other courses I can enrol in as well? 
A. Yes. From Monday, 18 January, a list of those courses that have vacancies will be 

published on the website - www.u3abribie.org.au and on U3A noticeboards. 

Q. When am I able to enrol in these other courses? 
A.      You are able to enrol in these advertised courses from 9.00am - 1.00pm on      

Monday, 25 January to Thursday, 28 January including the Tuesday, 
Australia Day Holiday.  

Q. When are NEW MEMBERS able to enrol?  
A. From 9.00 - 1.00 on Wednesday, 20 January to Friday, 22 January  
 has been  reserved exclusively for new members to enable time       
         to assist with  membership and course information. 

 

The initial proposed timetable for Term 1, 2021 has been published on the U3A website. Members are asked 
to refer to this prior to enrolment. Some time and location changes have had to be made in order to enable 

us to comply with the requirements of the Covid Safe Plan.  There have also been some course name 
changes.  If you require further information in relation to the program please email 

programme@bribieu3a.com.au 
 

NB. In order to reduce the number of members wishing to pay course fees in January, the decision has 
been made to invite some of the courses with larger numbers to pay earlier. This controlled approach in no 
way disadvantages any members, but will help to avoid long lines and inevitable frustrations in January. 



As we celebrate our 100th edition of the Bribie Island Third Age newsletter, I wish to thank the long line of volunteers, 
stretching from the start-up group in 2000 to our incredible team this year, who responded to the need to be the main line of 
U3A communication and created the monthly editions of 2020.  To Nancy Jack, Jan Williams, Ann Jones, Bernie  
Hillier, Kay Taaffe and Leonie Timmerman: we really appreciated your efforts to lift our isolation and keep us in touch 
with U3A members.   In addition grateful thanks to all our additional contributors and delivery team members. 
 

Tentative plans for 2021 will probably see the newsletter role change as U3A springs back into life and the need for 
monthly editions lessens and the usual production pattern returns.  But as with any proposal at present, we are all having to 
learn that things may change!   Current plans: a mini version late in December and a mid January edition via email and 
then the early AGM edition and one towards the end of Term 1 to celebrate our resurrected activities and plans for 2021.    
                                                                                                                                                                                Ann Brooks       

                                         Mahjong 

“With the relaxing of regulations, some of us have managed to go back to 
playing Mahjong on Monday afternoons at Toc H.  Because of the social 
distancing rules, we have had to be content with a small group  and we are 
seated at tables well apart from each other.  Lots of new routines have had 

to be introduced!   We sanitise our hands before we start playing, and at the end of the day, we 
clean the tiles, the boards, the dice and shakers before putting them away!  This way we are sure 
of keeping everything ready for when we play the  following week.   We pay $2 each and that   
covers our rent and includes tea and coffee.   We all enjoy ourselves whilst keeping safe, and the          

friendship and activity have lifted our spirits.”                                                          Gwen Newell                                                                                                            

                                  Creating again! 
 

After 8 long months, the U3A Friday class of Papercraft and Scrapbooking have finally been 
able to meet at my home to make our Christmas cards.   We 
have a catch up over a cuppa and some very tasty eats and then 
spend the next couple of hours hard at work making these    
beautiful cards for Christmas.   These mornings together are just 

the motivation we needed to start crafting again and to bring some normality back into our 
lives.  We are all looking forward to the start of Term 1, 2021                           Helen Woodroffe. 

                          Being Creative with Kay Taaffe 

      How exciting to be in the 100th edition of the U3A Newsletter.  This is a real 
achievement for all the people involved and for all members.  The year has been      
challenging for every one and this newsletter has been our life line to U3A.  At the     
beginning we never thought we would make it to the end of the year, but here we are 

looking at Christmas and preparing to become "normal" again.  Though what normal will look like in the New 
Year is anyone’s guess!                                                                                                                                             
 Throughout the year I have attempted to give you lessons in the very basics of drawing, and you may not 
realize it, but each lesson has given you skills.  When combined they will help you create your own art work.  At 
first, Art of Scribble introduced blending colour as well as perspective, shadow and the direction of light, then 
with chickens, butterflies, faces and castles: to practice those skills and to demonstrate the underlying use of  
basic shapes, a key to simplifying your art.  I hope you have enjoyed the challenges over the last few months.  
My next challenge to you all is for you to create your own art work.  I don't know why they call it ‘work’ as I find 
it fun to create something from my imagination through my hand onto paper. There is nothing you cannot do 
in the world of art.  Not everything needs to look real.  Not everything needs to be perfect.   You just need to 
enjoy it.                                                                                                                                                  
 Like the Phoenix from the Ashes, we are emerging from this year, hopefully better and 
stronger for our life lessons.  The year to come will have its moments.  When you think it is   
getting all too much, escape into your world of art.  Creating something frees the mind and     
relaxes the body.  Not such a bad thing!    Remember to start your drawing as a feather touch 
on the paper, then, when you have the outline you like, start adding details, shading and 
more structure. Practice is the key and finding pleasure in what you are doing.                                         
 If we keep heading in the right direction we will be back at U3A next year and I hope to 
see that you take advantage of one of the many different Art Classes available.  There are so 
many talented art tutors who enjoy teaching you.   Remember be kind to each other, don't 
hug strangers or any-one you know, for that matter and ENJOY LIFE.                                                                                                                  
    Kay 



Little Joys - from Bernie Hillier on the verandah of the Bowls club  

A two wheeled bike went past, towing a kiddy container equipped with the requisite child, followed by another bike with a 
locally predictable small, white dog, placidly placed in the bike’s front basket.  Then a bloke strolled across the road to 
peer into the driver’s window of a ute – which was loaded with paraphernalia ascribable to either a plasterer or painter. 
 “Is he working out how to steal the ute?” 
 “No – watch.  He’s just walked across the road to talk to people on the end of the verandah – now he’s going back 
to the ute and  searching through the ute’s tray.” 
 “He’s lost something……   ’’ 
 

Another kid went past, using her feet to mobilise a rather good toy pony on wheels.  What?  I loved it.  Wonder where 
they found it?  Looked just like a realistic Victorian rocking horse without the rocker.  I immediately made a note to try to 
find one for myself – but I could tell the world that it’s for my grandson.  Bloke with ute now trying to do all sorts of funny 
things with the driver’s door = conclusion – he’s locked himself out. 
 

We couldn’t tear ourselves away from the drama, which was a good excuse to have an extra drink. 
 “Better than T.V.” I commented, because this was keeping me awake. 
About 15 minutes later, along came a chum of the bloke who was trying to break into his ute. 
 “I hope the ute owner hasn’t got to be somewhere on time,” I remarked. 
 “Probably a wedding,” said John, “his......!” 
Together the two guys did a lot of fiddling and exploration of the tool chest in the back of the ute.  I was quite interested 
in the utility of the paint scraper, which was discarded after about five minutes.  The mate had a go at the passenger door 
– to no avail.  
 

We were vastly entertained, as you’ve gathered, and couldn’t possibly leave before a  
resolution.  Picture this – there, sitting on a verandah before a lovely view of the passage on a 
sunny day, remarking on the antics of a pair of very frustrated car breaker-inners and watching 
the parade of weird (remember the pony on wheels) unlikely scenes – and into this comes – the 
toy train!!  Yes – the one they use to cart kids along the waterfront.  It’s a rather red vehicle 
which brandishes a Thomas the Tank Engine style logo on its tiny face and tows a spectacular one carriage.  The train stops 
by the frustrated duo and out hops the train driver.  By now we were rivetted.  I hate to cut short this drama – which went 
on longer than a Wagner Opera, but far more amusingly – but the “train” driver broke into the ute within about 5 minutes.  
Rather good timing as we had just finished our drinks! 

                                                                                            

                                                                                                  The Hub, Main St. Beachmere, 4510  

                                           Office Hours     8.30am – Noon on Mon-Friday (Term 1 2021)  
                                                  Contact: Phone:   0456 685 736  Email:  info@u3abeachmere.org.au                          
                                                          Sign On days for 2021: 21st, 22nd and 27th Jan.  from 9 - 12.  
                                                                               Classes will start from Monday, 1st Feb. 2021 
        

U3A Beachmere News 
 

On 1st January 2021, U3A Beachmere, a branch of U3A Bribie, will become independent as – U3A Beachmere Inc.  
It’s an exciting time for us all as we leave the U3A Bribie nest and take wings to fly.   Current Beachmere members will 
need to pay their 2021 membership in January on our Sign-On days, to convert from U3A Beachmere (Bribie) to U3A       
Beachmere Inc membership.   

 

The Beachmere Term 1 program, accessible on u3abeachmere.org.au,  will include courses returning from a 
COVID imposed break, and new, exciting offerings including Table Tennis, a Coffee Club and Play Reading, with new       
workshops on Essential Oils, IT  Security and Small Engine Maintenance.   

 

Elected at the recent AGM, the committee will hold office until the AGM in 2022 as we transition to our new identity. 
 

Welcome to the incoming U3A Beachmere committee! 
 
Barbara Woodroffe   President/Chair   
Gayle Clayton           Secretary  
Jo Carpenter             Treasurer.  
Christine Ellis           Volunteer Coordinator 
Steve Mills                 Program Coordinator 
Chris Sutton     Communications/Publicity Coord. 
Di Newell                   Member Services  
Craig Carpenter        Committee Member 

     Di Newell        Christine Ellis      Jo &Craig       Barbara              Steve Mills          Chris Sutton 
                                  Carpenter.     Woodroffe. 



Getting Physical                                   Chair Stretches : The Spinal Twist on a Chair 
 

This stretch strengthens the muscles around your spine and increases spinal flexibility.  Although our chair makes   
stretching safer, always remember, if it hurts, STOP.  Using a sturdy chair, sit in the middle of the seat, towards the front 
of the chair, with your feet flat on the floor.  Your feet are straight under your knees. 
I found it challenging to draw Stanley the Stick Man in this stretch, but I hope you can get the idea from the detailed    
instructions below.  It is best to do exercises at least a couple of hours after eating, especially if it is Christmas Day! 

 

Spinal Twist on a Chair: 
Looking straight ahead, cross your right leg over your left knee so that your knees are now stacked 
one on top of the other.  Take your right hand and rest the hand on the inside of your right knee.  
Keeping your neck long, stretch your back up; then stretch your left arm straight out from your left 
shoulder, to the side, palm down.  Start slowly turning your shoulders and your arm towards the 
LEFT.  
 

 Bend your left elbow and take your left hand back to rest on the seat of your chair, behind your buttocks and preferably 
at the base of your spine.  If you can, have the palm of your hand flat on your chair with the fingers pointing towards the 
back of your chair.  If your arm/shoulder will not allow you to go this far around, grasp the back or seat of your chair on 
the left side.  Your shoulders (NOT your neck) follow the arm around.  Close your eyes and relax into the stretch, holding 
the position for at least 3 slow breaths.  Be aware of where you can feel the stretch in your body, and breathe into the 
stretch - feeling your muscles letting go.  Check that your shoulders are relaxed down from your ears!  Let your          
shoulder blades relax down your back. 
 

To come out of this twist, open your eyes and SLOWLY release the left hand from the seat of your chair as you bring your 
shoulders SLOWLY back to their original position.  Then take your right hand from the inside of your right knee; uncross 
your knees, putting both feet back flat on the floor.  Relax with both hands now resting back on your thighs.  
After a couple of recovery breaths, repeat to the other side.   This time starting off by crossing your left 
leg over your right and taking your left hand to the inside of your left knee  and do everything in reverse     
direction. 
 

A very Merry Christmas from Stanley the Stickman and I.  Stanley suggested that I ask Santa to give me 

some drawing lessons for Christmas!!                                                                      Leonie Timmerman   

 

       
 

 
 

  

 
 

Competitions 
 

Congratulations to all contributors for their efforts for our last competition for the year  
and grateful thanks to our Judge.  

 

The challenge was to put together ten song titles to tell a story. The funnier the better!  
Some of these were very clever, without adding extraneous words  

which unfortunately disqualified others. However, humour was the key to winning.  

 
 

 O Holy Night,  
I saw Mummy kissing Santa Claus,  

Don’t they know it is Christmas, When a child is born, 
Mary’s Boy Child, The first Noel,  

Last Christmas, Grandma got run over by a reindeer, 
Hark, the Herald Angels sing,  

We wish you a Merry Christmas  
(and a Happy New Year).          

 

No competition over Christmas 
We have decided not to run a competition over the Christmas break.  

I’m sure you’ll all be too busy to worry about one!  
But we’ll probably restart the competitions in the New Year. 

                          Living in the USA/ 
             Oh Boy/The Fool on the Hill/ 
         I’ve got a feeling/You can’t do that/  
You’re the devil in disguise/From both sides now/ 
                          He’ll have to go/ 
                                  Adios/ 
           Hey that’s no way to say goodbye!                                       

                              

Our winner : Philip Willams 

and Runner up: Nancy Jack 

 

 
 
 



Words, words, words! 

              HISTORIC PARTNERS QUIZ 

Match the historic ladies and gentlemen  
of fact and fiction 

 

Lord Nelson   Stephanie Graff 
Robert Browning  Elida 
Tristan   Penelope 
John Smith   Amy Johnson 
Zeus    Pocahontas  
The Swan   Morticia 
James Mollison  Elizabeth Barret 
Andre Agassi  Amelia Earhart 
Charles Yeager  Lady Hamilton 
Odysseus   Hera 
George Putnam  Glenys Dickhouse 
Gomez Adams  Isolde 

 
 

When I say, ‘The other day,’ I could be referring to  
any time between yesterday and 15 years ago. 

I remember being able to get up  
without making sound effects. 

Age 60 might be the new 40, but 9:00 = new midnight. 
I run like the winded. 

When I ask for directions, don’t use words like ‘east’. 
The older I get, the earlier it gets late. 

 When chickens communicate, do they use fowl language? 

Space quiz answers 
 

1. Sputnik launched   B. 1957   2. First dog in space   C  Lanka 
3. First space chimp. A Ham     4.  Gargarin’s  craft   A  Vostok 
5, 1st American to orbit Earth     C    Glenn 
6. 1st woman in orbit     B  Tereshkova 
7.  Grissom’s capsule landed and ?   A   sank 
8.  Number of Mercury astronauts walked on moon   C  1 
9.  Last Mercury astronaut      B   Slayton   (Apollo) 
10  Lenov and White were .. B  1st USSR/USA  Space walkers 

SMOOTH 

LUMPY ANTIQUE 

WIDE 

NARROW 

SWEET 

MODERN 
ALERT 

NAIL 

TAI 

EASY 

BITTER 

IMPOSSIBLE 

TIRED 

 

MATCH UPS 
Each box contains a word that can be matched to 
another word that means the opposite. When you 
make the six matches, there will be 2 left over. 
Unscramble those letters to come up with  
another U3A class.  

 
 

F 

 

L 

 

M 
 

A 

 

A 
  

 

Y 

 

M 
 

 

Y 
 

F 

 
 

I 

 

M 

 

I 
 

L 
 

 

A Sudoku puzzle - with a twist.  
Instead of numbers, each row,  
column & 3 x 2 rectangle must  

contain only one of each of the six  
letters - so complete as a usual Sudoku. 
When completed, a word, which will       
hopefully make your Festive Season 
happier, will appear on the top line. 

AN AUSTRALIAN  
CHRISTMAS 

 

 
   Australians have a special way                 
   Of spreading Christmas Cheer,        
   Ploughing snow is a big no – no,             
   We have sun over here. 
   Christmas pud is a pav instead,          
   While lunch is on the beach.                 
   Cold ham replaces turkey, and              
   WE have three servings each. 
   Kangaroos help Santa out,               
   Cause reindeer just won’t do.                
   For they don’t know the bush so well,  
   But roos just bound on through.  
   Forget the fur lined boots this year,    
   Thongs are what you need.                     
   Rudolf will have to sit it out,               
   While Skippy takes the lead. 
   But don’t you worry, have no fear,     
   Santa’s used to us down here. 

 

Christmas queries! 
Dear Santa,                         
 I would like a new  
birthday suit this 
year. My current one 
is old, wrinkled & sagging.    
Some people wake up feeling 
like a million bucks. Me? I 
wake up feeling like 
insufficient funds!  
How many boxes of Thin Mints do 
I have to eat before I see results? 
I finally figured out what I want to 
be on my Christmas list 
            ……..YOUNGER. 
         

           Thank  you, your oldest kid 

Thank goodness, 
you’re home! 

The Christmas 
tree fainted! 

Answers to last month’s puzzles. 
Match ups:  RED - Munching,  GREY - Churlish,  
BLUE - Scratchy,  ORANGE - Speeches,   YELLOW - 
Branched,   PURPLE - Reproach,  GREEN - Chickens. 
Class Name: Poetry 
Boggle Words:  I understand, High Chair , Split Level 
(some of you were missing an L, sorry), Touch Down, Sand 
Box,  Mind over Matter, Tricycle, Backward Glance,   
He’s beside himself,  See Through Blouse. 

  

 
 

 

  

Goth

Hippie! 


